Admin panel or Admin menu item needs to display on initial admin login

Status
 Closed

Subject
Admin panel or Admin menu item needs to display on initial admin login

Version
2.x

Category
- Usability
- Regression

Feature
Administration
Modules

Resolution status
Confirmed

Submitted by
dthacker

Volunteered to solve
Jean-Marc Libs

Lastmod by
Jean-Marc Libs
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FIX: rename $user variable to $userlogin because $user conflicts with reserved smarty $user variable.

Importance
9 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
1449

Created
Sunday 09 December, 2007 00:04:21 GMT-0000

LastModif
Tuesday 25 March, 2008 16:47:16 GMT-0000

Comments

Rick Sapir / Tiki for Smarties 25 Feb 08 18:05 GMT-0000

This is a cache issue. After performing the upgrade, Tiki tells you that you need to clear the templates_c cache (but it is easy to miss!). Tiki should *AUTOMATICALLY* clear the cache:
- After an install/upgrade script
- After any Module, Menu, or Template edit/change
- After any Site Identity or Theme change

apesstaartje697 05 Mar 08 11:34 GMT-0000

Removing files in this directory does not help.
So you cannot start customizing and so you can not start with TikiWiki.... Can I copy all customization from my local test environment with Directadmin import/replace-option. And if yes: what tables?

apesstaartje697 05 Mar 08 11:37 GMT-0000

Sorry, I forgot this question, also put in the forum some days ago.
Can you tell for a newb what the solution is meant in terms of what to change in what files in the installed corrupted version.
The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1449-Admin-panel-or-Admin-menu-item-needs-to-display-on-initial-admin-login